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By the way of Chicago/ TN Will Campbell have been a student, player, and teacher of the
game of basketball. Will began his basketball career as a sophomore at Halls High in 
Halls TN, where he went along to play at Dyersburg State Community college as well the
University of Memphis. In 2003 he began his professional career in the ABA with the 
Nashville Rhythm in Nashville TN, and continued his pursuit of the Dream to play in the 
NBA. Will continued to play professional by playing in leagues as the UBA, and the 
UMBL. Currently Will is still playing with the Georgia Gwizzlies of the ABA.  With over
a 10year experience of the game of basketball Will is looking to give back to the younger 
generation of basketball players.  

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE

Georgia Gwizzlies ABA Shooting Guard/ Co Captain

Bring team leadership, and years of experience in minor league basketball. Help lead the team into the 
playoffs last season. Lead team community outings to visit schools and participate in reading event s with 
students. I specialize in 3 pts shots and being more of a leader and coach while on the floor, Avg. 12pts per 
game 3 rebounds per game, 2 assist per game

Georgia Lions UBA Shooting Guard
Played on the team as a shooting guard specialized in the 3 point shooting where I was able to help spread 
our offense, as well as stop defensive zone from opponents. 10ppg, 4 rebound per game, 4 asst per game.

Nashville Rhythm ABA Shooting Guard
Played in Nashville TN, Played on the team as a shooting guard where I starter. I focused more on scoring 
the basketball as well as being a team player. I avg 22 pts a game.

COLLEGE EXPERIENCE

University of Memphis
Attended the University of Memphis, where I was a walk-on, played along side with 1st round NBA draft 
pick Dujan Wagner and NBA champ Antonio Burk and Earl Barron. 

Dyersburg State 
Attended Dyersburg State community college where I was a shooting guard for the team. Won the starting 
position where I avg. a team high 18ppg. I showed discipline and leadership on and off the court. I had 
several game highs which included a 33 point game vs. Shelby State, as well as a 35 point game vs. 
Jackson state. 



COMMUNITY OUTREACH 

Basketball Skills Training
I conduct basketball training at the Dream Center in stone Mountain GA, for local youth and young adults 
who is looking to play or continue their career in the game of basketball. I network with local schools and 
booster clubs to promote my training as well as speak to youth in the community about sports, life, and 
education. My goal for this outreach is to encourage the dreams of our youth by showing them they can 
achieve their dreams.

Basketball little league coach
Last season I coached little league basketball, the ages was from 4yrs to 6yrs of age. I was able to teach my 
team core value of team work, dedication, and hard work we played 10 games where we only lost 2 in the 
regular season. The team achieved the best record in the league. We were able to go undefeated in the 
playoffs where we won the championship.

Basketball Coach
I coached the age group of 12-14 yrs of age at Greater Travelers Rest church in Decatur GA. Was able to 
teach discipline, respect, and hard work. We achieved making the playoffs by staying a game over 500, but 
were eliminated out the playoffs by losing the first game. My greatest accomplishment was that 3 of my 
players went on to make the team for their local school.

Basketball Coach Nashville TN Metro Park and recreational league
I coach at the Nashville Rec league, this league is a youth league sponsored by the NBA. I coached the age 
group of 7yrs to 10 yrs; my team went undefeated for the season playing a 12 game season. Also we went 
undefeated in the playoffs winning the championship for the league. The team learned how to compete, 
how to keep a level head, as well as determination. My accomplishment with this team, was they knew how
to have a winning attitude and worked together to overcome obstacles


